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NINE CAR TRAIN

WILL BE RUN TO

JAYHAWKER TILT

Husker Special to Kansas

Will Leave Lincoln Early

Saturday Morning

TRAIN WAITS FOR DANCE

Large Number of Nebraska
Students Expected To

Make Trip

Union Taclfic officials stated to-

day that a nine-ca- r special for
Cornhusker fans would leave the
Lincoln yards for Lawrence at
s 30 Saturday morning. Providing

the demand for reservations Is

greater than the accommodations
m0,e coaches will be added.

Students may purchase round
irip tickets for $4 which entitles
them to seats In the chair cars.
Pullman accommodations will cost
j5 70 with privileges of a berth,
lower berths may be reserved for
jl.Sg and upper berths for $1.60
additional.

The Cornhusker special will

leave the Union Pacific depot en-rou-

to Lawrence at 5:30 Satur-
day morning and will arrive In

Lawrence at 12 noon. The return
trip will start at 11:59 Saturday
evening and the train will arrive
in Lincoln Sunday morning at 7:30.

The change of the departing
schedule from Friday night to Sat-uida-

morning eliminates one
night's ride and also makes pos-

sible a lower rate for Pullmans.
Band Will Go

The University band will be pas-

sengers on the special train as will
all freshman football players who
have been reporting regularly to
practice. Members of both oryanl-latlon- s

must be up In at least
twelve hours before they will be
permitted to make the trip. Ar-
rangements have been made to
take eighty members of the band
and sixty members of the fresh-
man squad.

The University of Kansas has
Continued on Pace t.

Election Feed' Is First of
Social Mixers Given by

News Writers
Members of the School of Jour-

nalism, students on publication
ttafis and friends interested in
journalism and politics will gather
fur ihelr "Election Feed," anual
diner and social mixer for students
in the School of Journalism at the
Anex Cafe at 6 o'clock tonight.

Approximately 125 Etudeuls are
eipecied. The dinner, which is
sponsored by Theta Sigma Phi,' honorary journalistic sorority, will
include a mock political program
'i'a members of Sigma Delta

professional Journalistic fraternity,
impersonating the three candidates
tor the presidency, also Calvin
l oolidge, and other people promi-
nent in the political campaign.

This is the first time that the
tiinual meeting has included any-Hun- g

other than the usual dinner
and get together of the members of
tile school and their friends. An
added future of the evening will
t an orchestra, which will furnish
music both for the program and
iancing. GiHt of the "political--
talks Is being carefully guarded,
but the program will be such as to
jive full enjo)inent to guests.

Campaign literature, buttons, and
ven a political" menu will greet

the Journalists when they meet to-ni- n

A v,", on vrlous Issues
be taken, ana the group will

Mve the chance to elect a presi-"t- t
of the United States that best

ults them. The affair will be over
Promptly at g o'clock.

Car Stickers May Be
Obtained in U. Hall

Stickers for cars making thenansas trip may be secured Inme Awgwan office in the base-
ment of University Hall be-
tween the hours of 1 to C p. m.
today The slogans read: "Jaritiat Jay hawk and Win the Uig
o'x Championship."

Madame Chairman, I move that
.L D'' ki''k tttt other in the

any more." The little colored
nd "

ulilde th moli,jn sat down,
actionjessed, and shin-kickin- be-,- a

Punishable offense, the
regularity of the

ii ? gradually ceased,
"Vacuity, the girl from the

Y. W. C. A., who was
gM r?.,hl g 0UP of twelve-year-mt- i

llePi ves, restrained her
,rr8 " 8n t'azed at the 'check-"Boar-

of hlac: and white faces,eys all Riued on her own, some
fc'iwhlV,U"' cur'ous' Borae ful1 of

pratrtlce over, the
OW '',n,',1 to nature study, and

the problems of healthy llv-di-

prorr health habits, were
K,eh wrrk t .,;. unl-

rra!i ou' ,0 tom'' of th
Lin;,1""1 "lor high schools In

'"coin to Ikes, groups of Girl Jl
which they have organized.

.
1 Reserves must be at least

Kosmet Klub
Shrouds Show

With Mystery
Call out the bloodhounds, folks,

we're going to find out what Kos-
met Klub has up Its sleeve beside
elbows. For a good long week, now
we've been reading The Daily

but nary a word has the
Kosmet Klub actually revealed as
to Its plans for the Thanksgiving
morning show. The "Rally Revue"
of mean proportions Is getting to
be a downright mystery.

Kosmet Klub has promised that
the show will offer some new fea-
tures. Well what are they? Per-
haps they will do something orig-
inal like burning down another
theater. Anyway it remains as big
a mystery as why the Kappas won
second in sorority decorations.
Youth will do some pretty unusual
things, sometimes, so we're ex-

pecting most anything from Kos-
met Klub in this instance.

"Deadline is set for Thursday."
Mystery, romance and crime sim-
ply stand out all over that head-
line which appeared over a Kos-
met Klub story yesterday morn-
ing. Maybe It does mean that the
skits won't be accepted after to-

day, but it sounds mighty suspici-
ous. Last night was Hallowe'en,
and we seriously suspect Kosnet
Klub of underhanded work, but
what may It be?

THIEVES BREAK Ifilfl

Theta Chi, Alpha Sigma Phi,
Alpha Theta Chi Houses

Are Looted

WORK DONE BY EXPERTS
Over two hundred dollars was

taken whec the Theta Chi, Alpha
Sigma Phi, and Alpha Theta Chi
fraternities were broken Into by
thieves early Wednesday morning.

From the Theta Chi house, a
watch and cash amounting to sev-
enty dollars were stolen by the
thieves. Twenty dollars in cash, a
watch valued at thirty dollars, and
a diamond stick pin valued at
twenty dollars, making a total of
seventy dollars were taken from
the 'Alpha Theta Chi house at 1806
D street. The Alpha Sigma Phi
house at 1S45 D lost the greatest
amouut. Tbeir loss was estimated
at $97.25.

The pjbbrrs were by no meant
amateurs. .They stealthily entered
the houses, went through the
rooms, and stole keys to drawers
and trunks. After rifling the rooms,
the thieves placed the keys back
into the pockets from which ihey
had stolen them.

Use Back Window
The Alpha Sigma Phi house w as

entered through a back window.
The screen was taken off and the
window pried open. The robbers
entered the other houses by tliu
front doors, which were not locked.
A' three o'clock Wednesday morn-
ing, Mrs. Knapp. house mother of
the Theta Clii house heard a door
slam. From this fait, the time of

i ontlfiuiHl on I'nte 4.
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BY BOOK STAFF

Ten Percent Will
Be Given for the Mext

Three Days
1929 Cornhuskers may be re-

served with a three dollar pay-
ment, according to Bruce Thomas,
business manager of the year-book- .

This offer, and the ten percent
cash discount will remain only
three more days as the sales con-
test closes Saturday.

All salesmen are urged to turn
in their books us soon as they
have been sold out. Tills will en-
able the business staff of the
Cornhusker to compile standings
of the various contestants. "The
sales contest Is advancing satisfac-
torily," stated Bruce Thomas yes-
terday.

Individual salesmen competing
for the trip to West Point are
prominent on the campus. The pur-
pose of the 1929 Cornhusker'
present campaign la to give every
student at least ai opportunity to
buy or reserve the Cornhusker.
Salesmen may be found In the
halls of Social Sciences, on the
campus, and in every fraternity
and sorority house.

twelve years old and they may be
in any grade from the fifth to the
ninth. Younger girls must await
the privilege of belonging to one of
these fascinating groups, and older
girls, all at the Lincoln high school
are organized Into the Student Club
or Girl Keserves.

Discussions of the problems of
Americanization, and of the way to
find the beautiful things in life are
lively, to say the least, but even
the deepest of these Jlscusslons
may be Interrupted by a request
for a roller skating party, or for a
weenie roast at the robbers cave,

At Bancroft, the group has been
allowed a special room which is
very nicely furnished. The leader,
curious to know how they had ac-

quired all the furnishings. Inquired,
and was informed that one of the

well unlverjd'y 'liunnlinj house"
had equipped the room. Ioyal PI
Phis who had contributed from
their bard saved allowances to hnp
furnish this room, were over
whelmed by the compliment.

Shin Kicking Is Punishable Offense
States Chairman of Girl Reserves

Parliamentary

wndulumlike

unholy

r?r"anntary

YEAR

Discount

D AILY
Shivering Bird Takes

Refuge in Old U. Hall
Three months ago It would

have been but a chance for a
bath, but yesterday's cold driz-
zling rain was too much foi a
lone sparrow that flew into the
basement of 'U' Hall find
camped on one of the horizon-
tal heat pipes that pass under
neath the class rooms.

His feathers ruffled, and wary
eyes on every person that
passed through the basement,
the bird remained Just long
enough to get dried off and
ft armed up.
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SPEAKS AT TEMPLE

Convocation Speaker Today
Is Dr. Otaker Vocadio

Of London

AUTHOR OF MANY BOOKS

Dr. Otaker Vocadlo's lecture on
'English and. American Influences
in Czech Literature" will be given
this morning at a convocation at
the Temple theater at 11 o'clock.

Dr. Vocadio was graduated from
the University of Prague and now
is a lecturer in Czech language and
literature In the school of Slavonic
studies at the University of Lon-
don. Or. Vocadio has spent more
than six years In England, and
speaks English fluently. His pur-
pose In coming to America is to
make a personal study of condi-
tions here and to connect them
with his work.

Sir Bernard Pares of the Univer-
sity of London highly recommends
Dr. Vocadio as a lecturer on his
subject. He has conducted classes
in modern drama at Cambridge uni-
versity, and is a member of the
World Association for Adult Educa-
tion.

He is the author of several pub-
lications on Slavonic languages
and on the literary relation be-

tween America, England and Cze-
choslovakia. He is contributing to
the leading Czech encyclopedia and
the Encyclopedia Britannica, and Is
preparing a Cbecuoslovakian-Eng-lia-

grammar.
Dr. Vocadio is a fellow of the

American Geographical society, and
is the editor of the Standard LI
brary at Prague.

Book Will Be on Sale at
Campus Book Stores

And Buildings

Student directory sales will start
Monday morning, according to an
announcement ot the editor late
Wednesday afternoon. Tie- direc-
tories were supposed to have gone
on sale this morning, bjt due to
the fact that many students are
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NEERASICAN
VARSITY PARTY

PRESENTS NEXT

D1CE NOV. 0

'War Dance' Feature Party
For Evening of Frosh-Sop- h

Olympics

'RED' KRAUSE PLAYS

Plans Under Way for Second
University Event on Eve

Of Armistice

"War Dance" wil be presented on
the eve of Armistice in the Coli-
seum by the Varsity Party commit-
tee. Saturday, November 10, has
been set as the date for the sec-
ond Varsity dance with the "War
Dance" feature as a result of Olym-
pics on that morning and Armistice
the following day.

"Red" Krauze and his dance
orchestra will furnish music for the
second Varsity Party. 'Tied" has
become known over the campus as
an accordion artist and his band is
considered one of trie best in Ne-

braska. In addition to being a Var-
sity Party the "War Dance'' will
be a for freshmen
who have thrown away their green
caps. The Armistice feature will
be carried out in the music.

Decorations are to be the most
elaborate and fitting of any Uni-
versity party. The battle, and com-
bat theme presents a motive for
endless original decorative Ideas.
The Varsity Party committee has
been meeting and discussing vari-
ous features to bo worked out in
the "War fiance." Final arrange-
ments have not yet been announced
by the committee, but are being

Cr.ntimird on Page 2.
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Plans For Annual Freshman
Dairy Feed To Be Held

Soon Are Made

.t a tupp'ing of the Dairy club
of tne Cor.'f-- f ir Acricultute las'.
Tuesday night, Lawrence Muans ot
Red Cloud was elected president,
Howard Alexander. St. Paul, vice,
president, and Frank .Sampson,
Western, secretary-treasurer- . Plans
for the annual f: dairy feed
which will be held lu ihe near fu
ture were discussed.

.A coiumillee "as appointed to
take charge of an All University
Mixer to be given in the Student
Activities building sometime before
Thanksgiving. The object of the
mixer is to rai-:- e funds to li' lji do.
fray the expenses of th dairy
Judging teams which n present Ne-

braska at the student Judging eon-test- s

at Waterloo. Iowa and Meni-p;'3- ,

Tennessee each year.
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LEON 6PRAGUE

'Election Feed
Gels Under Way

For Journalists
What Is the solution for the Big

nlficant problem of the great inter
nal waterways? Flood control?
Farm relief? Herb Hoover (Dean
Hammond) has been eating Sun-ki-

California oranges for a week
getting ready to lure university
Journalists, who are born skeptics,
over to the fold of republicanism
tonight. Herb's smile Is all trained
to rain California sunshine down on
the throng, but Al Smith (Rowan
Miller) has other plans.

He was caught playing "Side-
walks of New York" on a mouth
harp in front of University hall
Wednesday morning. Al gave the
low down to the reporter. "Person-
ality wins every time," he shouted,
tipping his brown derby to some
passing co-ed-

The whole idea is this: Youthful
typewriter-niassager- s with hopes of
by lines and undying fame as
knights of the press (no, you're
wrong again) are holding a con-
clave tonight to eat, drink, dance
and wage word battles over what
the next president should look like.
This is a secret, but the whole pro-
gram is of a farcical nature all
but the food, and dancing, in case
any ticket buyers begin to have ap-

prehensions.
Carrying the blazing standard of

socialism, Norman Thomas (Bill
McC'leery- - arrived In town Wednes-
day, and threatened to throw a
wrench into the Journalists' camp
tonight by some startling state-
ments about the dangers of start-Continu-

on Pace 2.

Joseph Gilbert Speaks To
World Forum on Labor

Parties In U. S.

EDITS L AJB0 R PAPER

Joseph Gilbert, editor of a Ne-

braska labor paper, gave a talk on
the socialist party Wednesday
noon, October 31, at the fourth
World Forum luncheon held at the
Nebraskan hotel.

"There la no labor party in the
United State s," said Mr. Gilbert,
"but there is a socialist party that
stands for labor principles. The
socialist party Is one of the oldest
In the world. It is older than the
republican partv, hut not quite as
old as the democratic party.

"Everything must have its begin-
ning, find the socialist party Is
slowly gaining more power. 1 be-

lieve that in time the socialist
party v !1 have complete power be-

cause ihe vast majority of people
belong to the working classes. 1

believe also that the election this
year inrtiks .1 change and the be-

ginning of a new issue, the prin-
ciples of which are those of the
socialist nartv. In Upland's next
election the socialists have a good
chance of vir.nlug full control, and
at least It will be the largest party

"The socialists believe in the
( otillnurd on Tflicc 't.
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STAGE HOOVE DEBATE
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I'tluto by ilauck.
DAVE FELLMAN

Courtesy of Tl Lincoln Journal.

ntlal candidates,- - Messrs. Mat- -rx.i, . n ieading pn'We ni IZr, Hoovc? win meet Meb 5prague, Sklles and Kcllmun,
schulatt. Hunt and Johnson, representing ju..- -armory Tl . sday M. Ttsupporter. of Alfred K. Smith, at the University of
Is sponsored by the respective Hoover't.r. Is and "u:llWnl!serve! the Inter-colleglat- e debatehave onbeen meeting regularly for some time. Four of the debaters

"Thursday night's meet wl.l be the firs, , lea. debate
and Vine "Ll J"d "pinVVh'ru inefculecnmalffdl.ig i),e .Mmt, a torchllgm parace. beginning

business district to the armory, will be held Satire Cassem and Ie RankinMerle J n. s M o n M(.(jrew.a"Thula,t. ( w.rge Johnson,'mram U.UMumtn oommittee U .
are of the Hot vor-Ciirt- u club e.rnt!e ''"""" .,' InviteMembers of both club.posed of Dave Kellman, Blue Howell, Betty Thornton and Leou bpraguc.
the public to attend the debate. v
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Jayhawker Tackle

v O

Andy Olson, tackle on the Kan-
sas football eleven who will start
against the Scarlet and Cream this
Saturday. Olson is one of the main-
stays In Coach Bill Harglss' eleven
and Is a letterman from last year's
squad.

POLITICAL DEBATE IS

T

Smith And Hoover Clubs Will

Meet To Discuss Issues
This Evening

OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS

Two great opposing forces that
have been under control for the
last week, will be turned loose to-

night at 7:30 o'clock when the Al
Smith and Hoover-Curti- s teams
meet at the Armory for the great-
est political debate in the history
of the University.

At 7 o'clock sharp the loyal sup
porters of the two teams will start
a parade al Sixteenth and Vine
streets, and will march to the Arm-
ory with all the old time political
grandeur. Great interest lias been
shown in the political debate, and
a huge number of townspeople as
well as students are expected.
There will be no admission, for
this debate Is essentially political.

The democratic side ol the e.ues-tlo-

will be upheld by David Kell-

man, John Skiles, and Leon
Pprague. Kvert Hutu, George John-
son, ajul W, F. Mau-sliulJai- . will
take the republican side. JCach de.
bater is limited to ten minutes and
any side of the; policies or platform
of either party may be expounded.
I'rof. J. D. Hicks is to lit. the
chairman.

The Hoover-Curti- s cl'ib challen-
ged the Al Smith club to a poli'ical
debate pniiie firm- - atro, and the
democrats quickly .vi cpted. The
idea Is entirely new on the campus
of the University ol Nebraska, and
has been quite a bit of
interest.

The teams were picked lal week
by the respective clubs. U. I".

Matcshiillat, is president, of the
Hoover-Curti- club and James Cody

( mitinilril mi fayr I.
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Noted Instructor Speaks to

University and Wcslcyan
Students

Mr. James Kd'.ard Kogers, the
director of the national education
service, was a campus visitor Tues-
day, October 20. Mr. hogcrs stpoke
at the v.onicn':- - gymnasium before
a large audience made up of s

iii physical of both
the University of .Vetiiasl-- and
Nebia.-l.- a Wesk-ya- university, Lin-

coln public schools, phvical edu-
cation teacher-"- , the stalls of both
the mens and v.omeiis departments
of physical education of the Un-
iversity, and the city Y. W. C. A.
and Y. M. C. A. directors.

In addition to his physical edu-
cation service work, Mr. Rogers Is
the president of the department of
school health and physical educa-
tion of the national education as
sociation and the associate chair
man of the physical education com
mittee of the national parent teach- -

eas association. Although his talk
was primarily for students prepar-
ing for the profession he brought
to the group, news of the latest
development in state legislation for
physical education through the
country.

To

At eight o'clock coons, bears,
skunks excuse me, civet cats
muskrats. rabbits I mean seals
and ponies crawled, ran, hopped,
ambled or gaKuped along the main
thoroughfare In quest of higher ed-

ucation. At least what were once
members of these respective fam
ilies of the animal kingdom, nut
now adorning the backs of co-ed-

littered up the streets.
Short very cone-lik- e volcanoes

nt fur Rhnfflpd alone steaming as
they walked and congratulating
themselves on their choice ot wrap
for the morning. Poor little trench-rente- d

Individual ninrmuie-- l self
reproaches, or something else, at
their poor Judgment.

At ten o'clock beaming coun-

tenanced trench coalers Ironically
remark or the loveliness of Ihe day
en Jupiter sends his merciless

COUNC L PASSES

UN NEW RULINGS

TO CONSTITUTION

Two Measures Introduce
For Qualification of

Candidates

STUDENT BODY TO VOTE

Resolution Passed (Jutting
Publication Editors on

Tub' Board

As proposed amendments to the
Studeut Council constitution, the
publications committee of the Stu-
dent Council at a meeting last
night introduced two measures con-
cerning the qualification of candi-
dates for election, the method for
calling Student Council meetings
at the beginning of each regime,
and the manner jn which proposed
amendments must be presented
and artil'ied.

Approval by the Student Council,
these proposed amendments are to
be presented by two members of
the council to be picked later, be-

fore the necessary University offi-
cials. Upon recommendation from
these officials the amendments
will be put to a vote before the
student body at a mass meeting.

According to members of the
Student Council the proposed
amendments have been under con-
sideration for some time and are
now subject to the vote of tha stu-
dent body.

In connection with the selection
of members for the various publi-
cation staffs, a resolution was
passed by the Student Council en-

abling the editor of each college
Continue! on Flic 4.

MINI AND HUNT

WILL MEET CREIGHTON

Two Nebraska Debaters Ar

To Discuss Two Forme
Of Government

Kvert Hunt and John P. .V

Kidght will represent the l.'nm
sity of Nebraska In a special d
bate with Creiirhton university i

morrow, according to I'ioI. II. .'

White, Ncbrai-k- a debate coach,
The debate, to b1 held at Omali.
Technical high school, is intended

las an exhibit inert for- the deha'-
si etjoii of '.he sta'e Teachers' a;

Isociation, and for that reason the
regular high school ouestion will

ihe used: "Kesolvi d. That the
lish cabinet form of government is
preferable to tile prrf'idcnlial form
of the United States."

' Since teams are composed of
only If o men, special rubs have
been made ,y 11. I!. Masser of
Klair, Nebraska, who is in charge
of arrangements. Kach side will be
alloUdl 2i minutes for argument
and rebuttal. Choice ot sides has
been giwi, to Cieighion.

IGIKLS' TOl'KNEY
CKKATKS LNTEKEST

The tollouing games of Nebraska
ball "ill be played today, ovem-- !

her 1. l ive o'clock: Delta Zeta vs.
Alpha Deha l'i, and K.ippa 1'ielt.i
vs. Delta Gumma: at ii: 15 o'clock.
Camina Phi vs. Alpha Chi

'Omega and le:a Zet.i (2) vs. Chi
!Omega: at 7:15 o'clock Kappa

Alpha Theta s. Alpha Phi and
'Alpha i Delia vs. Delta Delta
Delia.

Kvery w ning this week at lie
lo'i lock Sgt. C. K. McGinisey is in
structing the i s in riMe marks-iiianship- .

One room in Nebraska
hall is equipped with sighting bars,
charts, and rifles lor the practice
of positions and sighting fly ,

Sgt. McGinisey believes the
girls will be ready to lire. Any one
is welcome to come.

Mistake Is Made
In Cornhusker Ad.

In yesterday's Daily Nebras-tan- ,

a Cornhusker advertise-neti- t

announced that the year-
books might be reserved for
'lve dollars. This statement was
jrroncous.

Reservations may be made for
hree dollars according to a
Uatenient from the offices of
he 1929 Cornhusker.

Campus Wednesday

beams down upon the defenseless
animals whose furs begin to curl
as do the tempers of their wearers.
"Oh yes, it was rather chilly this
morning, but I like to get myself
accustomed to cold weather, add
so I decided to forgo the pleasure
of my cono this morning."

At two o'clock lumber Jacketed
co-ed- s of the morning are now clad
In furs, and former riders of ponlet
and skunks I mean Bqulrrels no,
well, anyhow are glaring up at tb
gray vested heavens from which
pour a steady stream of rain, too
hot for furs, too cold and wet for
light coats. It sure Is a hard life.

Hut Juplt'r hist t'jg!ii!
he knew all the time that he was
a regular cut up. Just as a tip, be
radioed the snow department and
told I hem to make sure their supply
was ready for immediate use. bet-
ter get out the galoshes I

Animal Kingdom JIakes Migration
University


